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First Mennonite Church  
PO Box 508  

Middlebury IN  46540  

574-825-5135  

Our mission is to extend grace, 
build peace, and share love within 

& beyond our faith community  

Office Hours 
Pastor Phil 
Tuesday 9:30a—1:30p 
Thursday 1:00p—6:00p    
Pastor Tim   by appointment 
Church Office:  Linda Young              
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri:  8 am—1 pm       

Our Congregational Care 
Coordinator Jean Shriner can be 
contacted at  (574) 596-3376 or                              

email jsshrine@frontier.com 

LIFE @ FIRST 

Sunday Worship - 9:00a  

Sunday School  - 10:15a 

You can  join in the live stream 

of Sunday sermons by clicking 

onto You Tube, then typing in 

FMC INDIANA in the search 

box.  We begin at 9:00 am on 

Sunday mornings, but the 

livestream may not be fully 

available until 11 am. 

Daylight Savings time begins 

this Sunday, March 10.  

Spring those clocks ahead! 
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Worship Preview: At the very center 
of Jesus’ farewell discourse in John’s 
Gospel, Jesus gets to the heart of this 
entire conversation He has with His 
disciples on this night of nights, this last 
night Jesus has with His disciples.  Jesus 
and His disciples had just left the loca-
tion of the Last Supper.  We don’t 
know exactly where they were, but they would soon be in an olive 
grove on the Mount of Olives, if they were not there already, a place 
where Jesus frequented to pray.  Apparently, they were passing 
through an olive grove, or perhaps a vineyard, and Jesus now uses the 
occasion for a very important illustration.  Here, Jesus says to them, “I 
Am the true vine, and you are the branches… No branch can bear fruit by 

itself… Apart from me, you can do nothing!”  

Jesus is leaving His disciples, but Jesus warns them that they must still 
stay connected to Him.  And the reason they must stay connected, is so 
they can bear fruit, a particular kind of fruit.  How they stay connected 
to Jesus will change after this night, but staying connected is not an op-

tion, it is a matter of fruitfulness, a matter of life or death.  

This point Jesus is emphasizing, of staying connected to Him, is not only 
placed in the center of Jesus’ discourse that night, it is the center piece 
spiritually of all that Jesus said to His disciples that night.  And this is 
Jesus’ point.  You may be able to do some religious things on your own, 
and it may look quite impressive, but without MY power and MY life in 
you, there will not be the fruit that God is looking for.  In other words, it 
is not enough to be religious, to know the right answers, and to and say 
all the right things, to be on the right side of issues, to claim some con-
nection to God, to appear religious and sound religious, to dress a cer-
tain way, to keep the rules, to have spiritual gifts, or all the other ways 
people have tried to do to convince the world that they belong to God.  
Those may all be fine things, but they are not the fruit God is looking 
for.  God is looking for a particular kind of “Fruit” in the lives of His 
people, and the only way that fruit shows up on the branches is to stay 

connected to Jesus.   

This is why remaining connected to Jesus is so important.  All fruit comes 
from its source, from roots and from the vine.  Branches never produce 
fruit; they only hold the fruit and reveal what is at the source.  The fruit 
that shows up on the branches reveals what is in the vine.  And that is 
why Jesus was so concerned with the kind of fruit that will show up in 
the lives of His disciples. It is only if they stay connected to Jesus that 
Jesus will be displayed in the world.  This is an awesome thought, and 
should give us much to ponder.  If we stay connected to Jesus, the fruit 
in our lives will reveal Jesus to the world.  And if the fruit in our lives 
does not reveal Jesus, it does reveal there is another source that we are 
connected to, a source that is not Jesus.  And that indeed, is a very so-
bering thought!                  Given the gravity of this teaching, how do 

we stay connected to Jesus?   ~Pastor Phil 

Message: Pastor Phil 

Title:  “Staying Connected To 

Jesus!” 

Text: John 15:1-7 

Worship Leader: Malinda Eash 

Music: Worship Team 

Ron Yoder 1 

Mildred Ritchie 5 

Virginia Hershberger 8 

Gordon Kauffman 8 

Vera Miller 10 

Ethon Tepen 14 

Jake Schwartz 23 

Linda Miller 25 

Bernie Miller 28 

Joe Yoder 30 

Happy March Birthdays 

Thought For the Day:  “Many believers pray and long very earnestly for the filling of 
the Spirit and the indwelling of Christ, and wonder that they do not make more pro-
gress. The reason is often this, the ‘I in you’ cannot come because the ‘abide in Me’ 

is not maintained.”  ~Craig T. Owens 
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FMC HAPPENINGS 

FMC Women’s February Project 

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS 

Everything is appreciated… Nothing goes to waste. 

Cereal    Instant Oatmeal 

Chicken Noodle Soup  Canned Corn 

Pineapple   Peanut Butter 

Jelly     Canned Meats 

Ketchup   Mustard 

Toothpaste   Body Wash 

Feminine Hygiene Products  

Don’t know what to get, cash donations accepted 

Please pray for:  

 Food Pantry currently the funds are low and the cli-

entele is high.   

Ongoing prayers for…. :  

• Friends with health issues: Bill Johnson and Brad Miller 
(who are at the Laurel’s) , Gordon Kauffman who is in 
Hospice careat Hubbard Hill, Evelyn who is Patty Yo-
der’s mom, and Patty as she recovers from her eye 
surgery.  Ralph Burton (Martha Weirich’s son-in-law—
cancer) Tom Bontrager, Luke Schrock and his walk 
with Jesus, Gary & Ruth Denlinger our missionaries in 

Israel, Mei Sasaki at Seminary.  

 

 

 

 

 

A God Thing…. 

Several weeks ago the Ladies Sewing Officers (Betty 

Graber, Katie Hochstedler, and Sonya Miller) met for 

breakfast at the Essen-

Haus, to decide what 

monthly projects the 

Sewing would do in 

2024.  As they talked 

their conversation drift-

ed towards fabric and 

quilting.  Soon a wom-

an from the next table 

introduced herself as 

‘Carrie Gorsuch’ and 

said, “I didn’t mean to 

eavesdrop but I heard 

you talking about 

quilting and it sounds 

like you are doing 

good work for a good cause.  I used to sell fabric online 

in my Etsy Shop and have some bolts of fabric I’d like to 

donate to you.”                                     We excitedly 

exchanged phone numbers and a few days later, Katie 

and I filled a van with 133 bolts of beautiful cotton fab-

ric.  They are now weighing down two shelves in the 

sewing closet.  Any sewers who have a project for chari-

ty, that need fabric, are welcome to help yourself to this 

unexpected blessing!                ~ Sonya Miller 
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MYSTERY MENNO 

This weeks Mystery Menno (MM) States “that they were 

Born at a very young age.”  Were raised in a home with 

3 siblings.  Grew up in a home that involved going to 

church every Sunday and then again during the week.  

Cousins were a big part of growing up and still are a big 

part of their life.  Some were close by, others…. Not so 

close.  Liked school and “every September looked for-

ward to the smells of school starting.”  ie new crayons, 

pencils “and the piece of oil cloth that was supposed to 

protect my desktop from my lunch.”  The parent of four 

children and four grandchildren who are scattered 

throughout the nation.  Has done a lot of traveling, from 

the gulf coast to the Grand Canyon to the mountains 

topped with snow.  Currently is semi retired and continues 

to do a lot of traveling. Who is our Mystery Menno?   

Last weeks Mystery Menno  Grew up in a home with 

two sisters. Her Mother and father were long tiime mem-

bers of FMC.  In fact First Mennonite was organized and 

started in the home that they currently occupy.  Her great 

Grandparents were a part of the organization of our 

church, Ben and Clara Bontrager.    Though retired now is 

definitely always busy.  Worked prior to retirement in 

South Bend Memorial Hospitals Emergency Department 

as an admitting clerk for 20 + years.  For 15 years she 

was a leader for  youth as a Campfire Leader.   Prior to 

coming to the Mennonite church she was a Eucharistic min-

ister in the catholic church.   Her Father and Mother were 

Vernon and Leota Miller and she is married to Al.    Our 

Mystery Menno is Margaret Ann (Marge) Miller 

LENT 2024 

“Jesus Last Night” 

Listening to the conversation jesus had with his 

Disciples the last night they wer together           

and                                                                          

“Learning a New Way to Live” 

Mar 10—’The Secret of NEW LIFE’      John 15:1-10          

 The Vine and the Branches 

Mar 17—The Fruit of New Life            John 13:34-35    

      Love & Joy                       15:12-13, 17 

Mar 24—Learning to Live in Joy          John 16:17-33       

   Even in Tribulation                                             

Mar 31— 

 A New Way to Live       John 17:1-26       

   Trusting /Prayer 

FRUIT COBBLER                      Submitted by Martha Weirich 

      Easy & Delicious 

Preheat oven to 3500 

2 Cups (or more) fruit     - Place in bottom of a 9X9 baking 

pan (For apples , add 1/2 tsp cinnamon) 

1/2 to 3/4 cup sugar                       

(For Peaches , add 1/2 tsp nutmeg) 

1/2 cup hot water or juice 

(Continued on next column) 

(Cont. from first column) 

Batter: (mix together) 

      2 Tblsp margarine—melted and 1/2 cup sugar

  

Then add in the following order and mix after each ad-

dition: 

1 egg 

1/2 tsp baking powder and 1\2 tsp baking soda 

1 cup sifted flour 

After Mixing batter together, put evenly over fruit mix-

ture then sprinkle sugar over top of batter 

Bake for 35-40 minutes (or until it tests done.) 

 

This is best served warm with milk or isce cream.  Fruit 

can be fresh, frozen or canned.  I’ve used sour cherries, 

blueberries, black raspberries, peaches, rhubarb, ap-
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PUT THIS 

ON YOUR 

CALENDAR! 

Other FMC News & Announcements Anabaptist Events 

Goshen College Performing Arts Series will 

host International Guitar Night on March 9 at 7:30 

p.m. in the Music Center's Sauder Concert 

Hall. International Guitar Night is the world’s premier 

touring guitar festival, with each show bringing together 

the most interesting and innovative acoustic guitar lu-

minaries for a special evening of solos, duets and 

quartets that highlight the dexterity and diversity within 

the world of acoustic guitar. Tickets are available 

at goshen.edu/tickets. 

8:45 am—7:00 pm 

Location:  10273 Cottage Grove Dr, Middlebury 

Theme:  “Core Issues Men Deal With”  

Quest for Significance 

Finding My Purpose in Life 

Living in Meaningful Relationships 

Leaving a Legacy 

Resource Person:  Bishop John Nissley  

   (Taught at Winebrenner Seminary for 20 years, currently our Bishop, 

and a Man)  

Purpose: 

Deepen your fellowship with other men 

Deepen your relationship with God 

Deepen your understanding of what it means to be created  

 a man                                                                    

Deepen your self-respect as a unique creation of God  

Who is Invited to Attend? 

 Men of all ages 

 Invite your fathers, sons, sons-in-law, grandfathers, grand 

  sons, friends  

Cost:       10 hours of your time on April 6, 2024 
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Church Board:  We are in the process of 
finalizing a new FMC Sabbatical Policy. 
Discussed the upcoming Men ‘s retreat and 
talked about hosting another fall church 
retreat and possibly a Christmas time bus 

Worship Commission:  We will be having 
Maundy Thursday meal on March 28.  
There  will be a community Good Friday 
Service at our church at noon on March 29.  
Sunday March 31 is Easter and will be 
having a unique service this year.  “The 
Parables from Goshen Colleage will be 
here on April 21.  

The DEPOT 

Several members of our Congregation volunteer at 

the Depot in Goshen.  The MCC Newsletter that is 

attached to the Newsletter email has a great article 

about how the Depot has raised over 1 million dollars 

for MCC and how the monies have been used.   

FROM MENNONITE WORLD CONFERENCE 

Every two months, Anabaptist– Mennonites from around 

the world gather online to pray together on a Friday …. 

Deacon's and regional representatives facilitated the 

small group prayer in breakout rooms.  They share con-

cerns and joys from their region.    You can join this 

group on Friday, March 15 at 2:00 p.m. at the following 

site: 

Psalm 95:1-4    

 1Come, let us sing for joy to 

the lord; let us shout aloud to 

the Rock of our salvation. 2Let 

us come before him with 

thanksgiving and extol him 

with music and song.  3For the 

Lord is the great God, the 

great Long above all gods.  
4In his hand are the depths of 

the earth, and the mountain 

peaks belong to him. 

https://goshen.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=67ac1d3cc13f8978b5bec2ed4&id=37c620aae4&e=56871d444f
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Crisfield, MD/2021 Flooding 

March 17-23; up to 8 volunteers 
March 24-30; up to 7 volunteers 
  
Hurley, VA/2021 Flooding 

March 17-23; up to 5 volunteers 
March 24-30; 1 volunteer 
  
Plainfield, VT/2023 Flooding 

June 9-15; 1 volunteer 
August 25-31; up to 5 volunteers 
  
Red Lake, MN/2021 Tornadoes 

May 26-June 1; up to 6 volunteers 
June 9-15; up to 2 volunteers 
August 11-17; up to 5 volunteers 
  
Eastern KY/2022 Flooding 

March 17-23; up to 10 volunteers 
  
Arcadia, FL/2022 Hurricane Ian 

March 31-April 6; up to 15 volunteers 
April 7-13; up to 15 volunteers 
May 12-18; up to 5 volunteers 
May 26-June 1; 1 volunteer 

Shuswap Lake, BC/2023 Wildfire 

Apr 21-27; up to 9 volunteers 
May 5-11; up to 10 volunteers 
May 12-18; up to 7 volunteers 
May 19-25; up to 10 volunteers 
May 26-June 1; up to 12 volunteers 
June 2-8; up to 15 volunteers 
June 9-15; up to 13 volunteers 
June 16-22; up to 13 volunteers 
June 23-29; up to 15 volunteers 
June 30-July 6; up to 5 volunteers 
July 7-13; up to 5 volunteers 
July 14-20; up to 5 volunteers 
July 28-Aug 3; up to 5 volunteers 
Aug 4-10; up to 10 volunteers 
Aug 18-24; up to 10 volunteers 
Aug 25-31; up to 10 volunteers 
  
Fraser Lake Camp, ON-Family Project 

This Family Project will run for four (4) 
weeks from July 7-August 2, 2024. Each 
week we welcome 3-4 families (approx. 
12-15 people).  

For more information or to serve, please contact: 

 

Canadian volunteers: Clara Flores at 866-261-1274 or email cflores@mds.org. 

 

   U.S. volunteers: Kaelan Miller at 800-241-8111 or email kmiller@mds.org  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGflWyVwoqX9YKIklbsjO-LZBk4VkGfvIrPwZINtnHF_5CsmMB5YmVUIpI7FiEQxcLDbReaLUpDm61Pg0Em1IjD1i5kebTeo7iDApBkC2RtsVne5f_onYIV0=&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF9STFyNk1JGxuwMWMcolHxmPPzmX4CMKs
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGTrUSYK7i0SeBsqHHZcXWPLWRLKMSAwM2ZQ2m2J-FfByRPdppB9qJtQtI6LAnlkTEMDntQ5AI8BnUZcLitO44Y4Vgtf0cQHjFwiRC-xTo03M97nFJt7bggk=&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF9STFyNk1JGxuwMWMcolHxmPPzmX4CMKs
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGaEZfVbcfsOePRQKs5TsAlj5pqqLSAAuGI84a0RxuYvWkfNqU1y6z0ZWPy6xI8rc5vpaISk8KTUAZnIQ07cqIpCOuyJXmM8D-TnES2AhMt8I&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF9STFyNk1JGxuwMWMcolHxmPPzmX4CMKsWA==&ch=zbMQ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGfcoukeL9pb72ekpKOa3MrWjcHpvWBPVFuxKX5BL_et7MOC9nsfNg6Pe6v8X34rBfv8PPbX-OxD2fodblVdArMPu-2YrHvmaTdzlIPFWe6Wg5O1rBd3E11Y=&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF9STFyNk1JGxuwMWMcolHxmPPzmX4CMKs
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGTxda-OAiQ_ZJd69mbRiXK9OEavGSu2QDJPLiwKM976Qf8eG1IuhGb4WFDqrmkvsEggrOtvDEfv-rGhGEOh0PRFZTNaL7w7sWZLo1FLbLJ2GUh2QkhIhNUw=&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF9STFyNk1JGxuwMWMcolHxmPPzmX4CMKs
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGdXm5JXbJvTk2MfjMzxAN2wVjwDEK39m7_JuSH9AiRTd00Y30MvHFVlXzLjH1Wf1sRA9ejmfLidv0TMqeEXK5Da7qFtY09Ot8ah7wmCHjtb5cYAWP8JceLA=&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF9STFyNk1JGxuwMWMcolHxmPPzmX4CMKs
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGUlHSNQnsiwpAHlhmmtb0MJTSPcixLpqDEaLYgUU-cPR-dVjpm9pmcwSLMywWc0Z81ZEUA_cKxuIFFmgF-ypdiZK2I_qzPxlYs99m21GA9b41_0CKrHKLUQ=&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF9STFyNk1JGxuwMWMcolHxmPPzmX4CMKs
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT-Ke2x4KYB5LfmWhI2n05r6e2S3GRqr_G8CG4711hccLFtmR4lCGaEZfVbcfsOePnIaN3DGaY-NBp7Tu68Rzxpi6b4tZv1x8kfqQuGzw7qM69L3oZUuJfAnr87LXoyJ3TuGcSHMpsvcdtxOfr3ZuuZaD6kAmfPqTgVUe95YsPV4FQK7OQS9glJ4LnD6sAXBN8_inaZwBXI=&c=n4MWGJ9j5FUYA6Nx-dtF
mailto:cflores@mds.org
mailto:kmiller@mds.org

